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i SUBJECT: CONFERENCECALLTOST0?!EANDWEBSTERANDDUCUESNE
LIGHT CO."PANY - BEAVER VALLEY STRESS CALCULATIONS

'

. On ifarch 1,1979, Steve !!osford and I placed a conference call to
.

! Stone and Webster and Duquesne Light Company to request a computer
code printout to assist Engineering Branch in the review of the pipe
stress issue identified by IaE (Jordan's neno to Vollner dated
February 23,1979). The particular code was PIPESTRESS. He talked
to Lynch and Carey of DLC and !!arper, Morizarta, Cuniskey, 'foran and
Healy of SE'./. Our position was that we were willing to go through
the code to satisfy ourselves of the difference between PIPESTRESS,

and NUPIPE. We requested S&W to send in a set of the computer codes.
'

lie were inforned that this c'ould not be done without corporate approval
since it was SaW policy not to release codes or calculational nethods

; to anyone. S&W indicated that ue could ccae to Boston and look at the
- codes _ but could not take then away frco' Boston. We asked if SD! could

bring the code to Bethesda and SW indicated that it night be possible. -

Steve !!osford and I ended the conference call and then held discussions
with Vince Moonan and it. Grotenhuis separately to, decide on an acceptable
arrangement. We decided to schedule a necting as soon as was reasonable
but no longer than a week away. I then telephoned DLC (Jack Carey) and;
set the date for March 8th which would allow a carryover day on the
9th if needed. We did indicate that it was necessary for Sa'd to bring
the code calculations so that we could review any part we felt necessary.

In a subsequent telecon froa DLC, March 8th was set for the meeting.
_
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